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Villa Mireya
Region: San Juan Sleeps: 10

Overview
You’ll find Villa Mireya a few kilometres inland from Ibiza’s northern coastline. 
Surrounded by countryside and hills, this luxury holiday home must be seen to 
be believed. 

Set within a vast estate and enjoying total privacy, up to twelve guests can feel 
as far away from the rest of the world as they wish to be!

Of the six bedrooms, the four found in the main house are all en-suite, 
spacious and feature contemporary décor, direct terrace access and garden 
views. Slide open your glazed doors for early morning sunshine or star gazing 
before bed. 

Two more bedrooms are located in a separate apartment, across the lawn. 
Also featuring fabulous en-suite bathrooms, designer interior and garden 
terraces, these rooms are ideal for guests wanting their own space. You’re 
conveniently placed for Villa Mireya’s state-of-the-art gym. No excuses with 
your exercise routine here, you can work off those cocktails and delicious 
dinners prepared by Chef!

Back inside the main villa, your lounge, dining and kitchen area is vast. 
Thanks to the floor to ceiling glass walls, it’s wonderfully light and airy, 
boasting plenty of relaxed seating and bold, statement pieces of furniture and 
art. The dining space connects sociably to the super modern kitchen. One of 
the many delights of staying at Villa Mireya is that it’s fully staffed. So, 
throughout your stay, Chef will see to providing lunch and dinner as required.

Outside is where most of the magic happens at Villa Mireya. Discover big 
open spaces, extensive lawned gardens and pretty, shaded terraces. A 
delightful, covered patio sits between the villa and the lawn. The reed canopy 
creates a delicately shaded seating area from where you can survey the 
impressive grounds and gardens of Villa Mireya. 

Beyond the yard, lies a vast chill-out area with funky seating and room for 
everyone. It’s shaded and very, very cool. Further, into the garden, you’ll find 
your covered dining terrace and outdoor kitchen. With an impressive table and 
benches long enough for all twelve guests to share meals, this is where you’ll 
enjoy leisurely lunches and divine dinners, al fresco.
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At twenty metres long, your private pool is huge. With broad steps at one end, 
you can lower yourself into the cooling water and swim your way through the 
afternoon. All twelve of you will have more than enough space to splash, jump, 
play and escape the heat of the sun. 

Surrounded by indulgent sun loungers and day beds, this is the ultimate 
sunbathing spot, or there are umbrellas and a beautiful tree creating welcome 
shade.

As if Villa Mireya isn’t indulgent enough, her guests also have a cinema, five-a-
side football pitch, ping pong table and Range Rover at their disposal.

For adventures beyond this fabulous holiday retreat, you can drive out of the 
countryside for a day at the beach, with Puerto de San Miguel and Benirras 
beach less than ten kilometres away, and you have a choice of restaurants 
equally close-by.

Facilities
Wow Factor  •  Modern  •  Fully Catered  •  Private Pool  •  Beach Nearby  •  
Ideal for Babies & Toddlers  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  Wi-Fi/Internet
 •  Air-Con  •  <1hr to Airport  •  BBQ  •  All Bedrooms En-Suite  •  Ideal for 
Parties  •  Ground Floor Bed & Bath  •  Satellite TV  •  Games Room  •  Home 
Cinema  •  DVD  •  Toys  •  Rural Location  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  
Outdoor Pursuit & Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages  •  Historical Sites
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Interior & Grounds
The Villa

Villa Mireya is a love for the arts, an intrigue of cutting-edge design and a 
relentless pursuit of extraordinary craftsmanship are the qualities found in this 
Villa. There are 6 bedrooms and 6 bathrooms, and it can accommodate up to 
12 people

Ground Floor
- Bedroom with double bed, access to the patio & en-suite bathroom with 
bathtub & walk-in shower
- Four bedroom with double bed, access to the patio & en-suite bathroom with 
walk-in shower
- Cinma room
- Living & dining room
- Fully equipped kitchen
- Access to the garden & pool area

Exterior Grounds
- Swimming pool
- Outdoor dining & lounge area
- Sun loungers & parasols
- Large patio & garden area
- Covered terrace
- Daybeds
- Barbecue area
- Toys house
- Private parking

Additional Facilites
- Wi-Fi connection
- Air conditioning
- Sonos sound system
- Fully staffed
- Football pitch
- Range Rover & Jeep for guest use
- House-keepers
- Chef

Tourist license number: ETV1392E
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Location & Local Information
Nestled amidst rolling fields, pine-clad hills and gorgeous greenery, San 
Lorenzo is a small rural village, towards the centre of the island. Villa Mireya’s 
location is tranquil, calming and beautiful - exactly what you’re looking for. This 
side of Ibiza perhaps comes as a surprise to some, but the northern region 
offers idyllic escapism to those wise enough to look for it. 

Villa Mireya’s central location means that nothing is out of reach. About a ten-
minute drive will bring you to the village of San Miguel. Larger than San 
Lorenzo but still small, this lovely little place bursts into life on Thursdays with 
a market from 4 pm until 8 pm. Selling locally produced goods, you’ll also be 
entertained with traditional dancing in the main square. 

From here, continue towards the coast for its sister port; Puerto de San 
Miguel. A wide, sandy beach is perfect for families and those seeking a quiet 
afternoon’s sunbathing. Or, you can try your hand at water sports from the 
beach, including kayaking, windsurfing, snorkelling and diving. Dine on fresh 
seafood at one of the islands most highly acclaimed restaurants; Port Balansat 
or seek out tapas bars amongst the shops and houses.

To explore the entire island, there’s an Aquabus tour which departs from 
Puerto de San Miguel at 11 am, Monday to Friday throughout the summer. It’s 
an all-day excursion, finishing at San Antonio Bay, where you can either opt 
for the coach to return you to San Miguel, or stay on and experience the night-
time vibe and legendary club scene.

Back at Villa Mireya, pick a terrace, choose a chill-out sofa and with a drink in 
hand, share memories of the day as the sun sets.

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Ibiza Airport
(29km)

Nearest Ferry Port San Antonio Ferry Port
(31km)

Nearest Village Sant Llorenc
(500m)

Nearest Town/City Sant Joan de Labritja
(4km)

Nearest Restaurant Ses Arcades Restaurant
(2km)
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Nearest Supermarket Tirurit Super
(6km)

Nearest Beach Cala Xarraca Beach
(7km)

Nearest Golf Ibiza Golf Course
(20km)

Nearest Tennis Santa Eulalia Tennis Club
(15km)
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What you should know…
Two double rooms are found in the garden apartment, which is an ideal arrangement for grown-up members of your party 
seeking independence

Although Villa Mireya is not on the coast, you’re less than ten kilometres to the nearest beach

What Oliver loves…
The seclusion and privacy within the vast, private grounds of Villa Mireya are 
hard to beat

Twelve guests have the luxury and opulence of Villa Mireya’s six bedroom 
suites to choose from. All have garden views, terrace access and fabulous 
bathrooms

Your private pool is twenty metres long!

A chef can produce a delicious lunch at your outdoor kitchen and dining area, 
deep within the garden

Villa Mireya’s chill-out terrace is vast. Gather here for some serious relaxation

For your exclusive use, guests at Villa Mireya have a high-tech gym, cinema, 
five-a-side football pitch, ping pong table, and Sonos sound system - indoors 
and out!

Villa Mireya provides a Range Rover for guests to explore the island

Being fully staffed, as well as daily housekeeping and villa management, a 
Chef, will ensure you don’t lift a finger

This fabulous villa is all on one level, making its superb facilities fully 
accessible

What you should know…
Two double rooms are found in the garden apartment, which is an ideal arrangement for grown-up members of your party 
seeking independence

Although Villa Mireya is not on the coast, you’re less than ten kilometres to the nearest beach
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €15,000 paid via bank transfer to the owner before arrival and refunded two weeks after departure, subject to full inspection.

- Arrival time: 4 pm

- Departure time: 10 am

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Linen & towels included?: Bed linen, bath and pool towels are included in the rental price.

- Energy costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Heating costs included?: Yes, included in the rental price.

- Minimum stay: 7 nights

- Changeover day: Flexible.

- Pets welcome?: Not allowed.

- Smoking Allowed?: Not permitted.

- Tax: Balearic Eco Tourist Tax of €2.20 per person per night for over 16's is not included in the rental price and will need to be paid prior arrival via a link direct to the supplier.

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, personal belongings, personal liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.

- Other Ts and Cs: A non-refundable 50% deposit is required to confirm a booking at this property (or full payment if booking within 12 weeks of departure).


